
(irever debar him from a closer conncc- -

inn wiih 1 1 Ana Hattitinnri
... . . .

Kapidiy imperceptibly to mem- - both,
time was passing away; and autumn was
harvesting the brightest hour of the girl's
young life the ssddest and the .maddest
of lin on wild manhood.

The cortraft of Hope made but alow
progress' towards completion-- ' It seemed
as if the artist skill Tailed to portray ice
master true conception - of a conect
likeness of the patient model who aat
(here, hour after hour, day afier day, in

serene, contented obedience to his desire.
The coloring waa'neyer quite right ; the
ideal upon his canvass seemed Jess perfect
thaa the eqtual; and yet a leas interested
observer would have 'thought the fair,

weet face which looked forth from his

canvass bore no poor comparison to that

of the original.
But at length the artist bin Belf con-

fessed that he could do no more.
It was the last day of autumn. The

gale of the preceding night was subsiding,
but still the wind moaned drearily about
the casements, and with every fresh gust
the rain drops broke heavilly upon the
window-pane- s.

Fierce had been the storm over night )

but it was nothing in its height to the
tempest of passion and despair which had
been driving through 'the breast of one
man.

'Alone in his chamber, with a letter
crushed in impotent anger before him,

. Harry Worthington fought a fierce bat
tie with honorable duty and selfish desire
, The very spirit which was tempting
him to sin and ruin, and the remnant of
duty and virtue yet left him, the good

angel ol ms me, naa, 10 nis exciieu ian-c-

stood there embodied in the half--

lighted room, and together fought the

.. combat, the result of which he was to

abide forever.
The trace of the conflict was visible in

Lis haggaid cheek and his sunken eyes ;

but they who looked upon him that day
in their innocent guilelessness attributed
his haggard cheek and fevered aspect
alone to physical ailment.

Until a late hour in the afternoon Hope
had not seen Harry Worthingtoa, when
he sent for her to come to his studio.
Again he was to paint her portrait: she
was to sit to him, bat not in the simple
costume which she was wont to wear.

To the oaprice of his fancy the girl had
yielded, with her wonted alacrity in giv

ing pleasure to those whom she loved ;

and she did love Harry Worthington,
though the depth of that love she had
never yet sought to fathom. In a broca-

ded robe of the quaint make and costly
fabric of a century previous, which had
been treasured from almost time immera
orial in the Worthington family; with
leaves of autumn's brilliant dyes braided
into her glistening hair, and flushed with
pleasure by the expectation of his delight
Bhe knocked softly at his closet door.

Tbete was a glow such as Hope Ray-

mond had never before beheld there on

Harry Worthington's ckeek. as she swept
gracefully past him into the litttle room,
the faded but costly train trailing heavily
over the white matting of the floor asjshe
took her accustomed seat. Those turbu-

lent blue eyes bent themselves upon her,
as he took the little trembling hands
within his own; and the girl's cheek
flushed to a deep, warm glow, that grew
mellow in the roseate hue of happiness,
as her companion spoke. Only ,once the

sweet face grew thoughtful, and that was

when he bade her say nothing of what

had passed that day to his aunt; but she
did not doubt that be bad good and co-

gent reasons for his request.
The leaves of crimson and gold which

Hope Raymond had Braided into her

hair, she placed hat night in the Bible

which lay upon the table in her chamber,
for they were henceforth to her, conse-

crated relics of the gladdest hour of a gay,

glad life.

Again and again, in her antique robe,

Hope sat to her artist lover. And now

Harry Worthington no longer lingered

ever the features growing wiih wondrous
loveliness upon his canvass; but as the
nortrait approached its completion, it was

was of a type very different from that of
the first painting, flow, while ne paint-

ed with conscious and subtle art, with

the eloquence of adroit reasoning he was

seeking to instil something of his own

scepticism into the guileless heart, which

would have rejected at once, with fear

and quick abhorrence, the bold avowal

of infidelity
But gradually, as, half mystified, she

listened, he grave sweet eyes took a

deeper light, a less passionless expression;
the fever of unrest, which for the first

time entered the spirit of her youth, burnt
in a glowing color upon her cheeks.

' In the rapid expansion of her intellect,
which dailv communion with him devel

oped, the expression of Hope Raymond's

countenance assumed a different and more

striking character; but it had lost the

serenity or a hitherto unrumea existence.
When side by side Harry Worthington
traced the two likenesses of the girl,

then he perceived how great was the
change in that expressive face ; and he

knew that the last painted was the type

of a spirit" more closely assimilated to

himself, than the first had been.
' Standing on the hearth of the little

parlor where Aunt Bessie and herself had

breakfasted tor Harry was away on a
brief visit, to the city Hope Raymond

spread her hands to the cheerful blaze,
'

iii the wide open fireplace.
As she'itood there she gazed thought

fully, almost sadly, down upon the quaint
urtrt rnra device of a ring ol antique work- -

manship,'with which her finger had been
pnrh-Me- but a few days previous. "The

2d
3d
4th

symbol of the tie which made her," Har-

ry Worthington had told her, "his own;"
and In the glance of his eye, in the brief

words which he had then spoken, she
had comprehended his contempt for any

farther solemnization of the love which

he professed.'
But she had not refused its acceptance.

The belief of her lover had not yet be-

come her 'own. but the mirage of first

'scepticism lay cold on her brain. ' "

ia ft 6oitfmPiiP lit otjk kkxt.)

cin Ufi WheW left boarding house,

!n 15 'worn number of old maids, on

.,rn.,nt of the "miserable fair" jet before

ilim table. "v jt jlit) r .;. -

- Lidies ire Ike' wsiches; pretty enough

look sU-lsw- faces and delicate

hands, 'hut somewhat difficult to "regn
late," when once Bet "agoing."

Crfoe $nttriran.
Z. BAOAjr, Editor
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Beautiful use of the Telegraph.
At the John St., noon-da- y prayer- -

meetings. New York, on Friday 12th

inat., about 2,000 persons being present

densely crowding the church in every

part, it wis proposed that a telegraphic

communication be established with the

most important of similar prayer meetings

in other cities. The following letter was

accordingly prepared and dispatched over

the wires, to the Union prayer meeting,

held in Javne's Hall, Philadelphia. We

clip from ihe Daily Tribune:
New York, March 12, 1858,

121 P. M.
To the Philadelphia Union Prayer meeting,

Jayne s Hall :

Christian Brethren The New
York John street Union Meeting send
you creeling in brotherly love '.

"And the inhabitants of one city shall
go to another, saying, Let us go speedily
to pray before the Lord and to seen th

Lord of Hosts 1 will go also.
"Praise the Lord call upon his name
declare his doings among the people

make mention that his name be exalted."
BENJ. F. MANIERRE Ss CEPHAS

BRAINARD, Leaders.
On the ensuing day, at noon, the same

John street Church being crowded be

yond the capacity of the building, inclu-

ding the main audience room and base-

ment, the following lelegraphio response
from Philadelphia, was received and
read to the meeting :

Philadelphia, March 13, 1858.
To George P. Edgar for John street meeting.

Philadelphia, 12 o'clock 15 minutes
p. m. Jayne's Hall Daily Prayer Meet

ing is crowded; upward or J,UUU present;
with one mind and heart they glorify
our Father in heaven for the mighty
work he is doi'g in our city and country,
in the building up of saints and the con-

version of sinners. The Lord hath done
great things for us, whence joy to us is

brought. May He who holds the seven
stars in his right band, and who walks in

the midst of the churches, be with you
by His spirit this day.

lirace, mercy and peace oe wun you.
Geo. II. STUART,Chairman of Meeting.
The following is the second dispatch

from the New York meeting, in the new-

ly established correspondence over the

wires:
" New York, March 13, 1858.

To the Philadelphia Union Prayer
Meeting at Jayne's Hall, the John street

meeting sends greetings :

Oh Zion tune thy voice,
And raise thy hands on high,

Tell all the earth thy joys,
And boast salvation nigh.

Cheerful in Qod, arise and hliine.
While rajs divine stream all abroad.

"Sing unto the Lord; for He hath done
excellent thingsj this is known in all the
earth."

CEPHAS BRAINARD, .

T. G. SHERMAN, J bea(,ers'

It has been determined to keep up these

messages between New York and Phila-

delphia, and probably others will soon be

sent to the noonday prayer meetings in
other large cities.

Removal of Jndge Loring.
'I he Telegraph announces the removal

by Gov. Banks, of Judge Loring, of

Massachusetts. It will be recollected

that Loring was the United States officer

before whom the fugitive slave, Burns,

was tried and remanded back to tlavery,

some three years ago. For his alleged

unjust decision in that ca6e, the last two

Legislatures of Massachusetts requested

Gov. Gardner to remove him from the

Probate Judgeship of Suffolk co., but on

his declining to do so, the same request

was made by the present Legislature, f

Gov. Banks. That gentleman in comply

ing with the request submits a message

stating his reasons therefor.

A Contrast. The morning papers

contain from six to nine columns all about

the marriage of a boy and girl in EnglanJ,

devoted just four lines to the marriage

of the Hon. Millard Fillmore,

of the United St?te!2V. Y. Day Book.

--" lecompton Passed in the Senate.
The vote on the Lecompton constitu-

tion was taken in the Senate' yesterday.
Phe result was yeas 33, nays 2D, showing

majority of eight in favor or admitting
Kansas into the Union with the constitu
tion which had been formed by the Le-

compton convention and endorsed by the
people of the 1 erritory at the election on

the 24th December list.
Mr. Crittenden s substitute, which re

quired 'that the constitution formed by
the Lecompton convcntipn, be submitted
to the people of Kansas, and if approved
by them the f resident shall admit Kansas
by proclamation," was defeated by a vote
of yeas 21, nays 34.

Mr. rush withdrew his amendment,
Mr. Douglas made another speech in

opposition to Lecompton and the admin
iteration, to which Mr. Toombs replied.
Mr. Green also replied to the same
peech.

Houston voted in favor or admission in
obedience to instructions of the Texas
egialature. Mr. Pugh vo'ed against it
or the same reason.

Subjoined is the vote as we find it in

the Telegraphic repoits. There is an

omission of one vote on each side in this
report ; the name here recorded counting
yeas 32, nays z4.

1 be bill as amended to admit Kansas
into the Union under the Lecompton Con
stitution, was then put and passed ; yeas
33, nays 25.

Yeas Allen, Bayard, Biggs, Bonjamin,
Bigler, Bright, Brown, Clay, Evans,

itch, ritzpatrick, Green, Gwynn, Ham
mond, Henderson, Houston, Hunter,
verson, Jones, Johnston, of Ark, John

Kton, of Tenn, Kennedy of Maryland
Mallory, Mason, Polk, bebastm, feudal
Thompson, of Ky., Thompson, of N. J.
Toombs, Wright and Yulee 32.

Nays Messrs. Bell, Broderick, Loan
dler, Clark, Collamer, Crittenden, Dixon
Doolitile, Douglas, Durkee, Fessenden,
Foole, Foster, Hale, Hamlin, Harlan
King, Pugh, Simmons, Stuart, Sumner,
Trumbull, Wade and Wilson 24. Ab
sentees Bates nnd Davis. Reed, uf N
C , paired off with Camerpn, of Pcnnsyl
vama.

and

The indications now are that the bil
will not be received so favorably in the
House of Representatives. It will be

some time, however, before the vote will

be taken, and changes may be effected in
the minds of members that will bring
nbout a different result from that which is
now indicated. The fate of the bill in the
House may at presenl.be regarded as

Senator Crittenden.
John J. Crittenden, of Kentucky, in

the Senate on Wednesday spoke against
the Lecompton Constitution, as became
a patriot, a statesman, and a man. The
telegraph gives but a bare outline of his
speech, but that little God be thanked
is enough to show that the country has
still in its councils men capable of viewing
a great question, and a great emergency,
through a national medium, unclogged by
sectional passions, or partizin prejudices,
or the suggestions of selfish ambition. It
is refreshing to turn from the wretched
appeals to those passions and prejudices,
which have marked, and are still marking,
this Kansas discussion, from day to day,
to the nobler exhortations we have here
for union and harmony for justice and
right for the honor, and glory, and safety
of the Republic. It is sweet music to
the ear after the harsh disunion discour-
ses that have filled the Senate Chamber
the few days past. It revives within us
the memories of Clay and Webster. and
learns us not yet to despair of the

No wonder that Foreign Ministers
the representatives of foreign nations
were among the brilliant crowd that
thronged the Chamber to listen. It was
an Ameiican Kpeech from an American
Patriot and as such it must have a com-

manding influence upon the question at
issue. It may not change results in the
Senate, but in the House, among the
Peoples Representative's and among the
people themselves, it will make its mark

for good. N. Y. Express.

Schools in Indiana. The Supreme

Court of Indiana has made a decision
which is exciting a great deal of criticism

in the newspapers, ihe constitution

provides for the support of common

schools on a uniform system. Some of

the cities finding the amount received

from the Slate inadequate to the support
of such schools as they require, have been

authorized by law to raise an additional

amount by taxation. But the court has

decided that, if schools are better in one

town than in another, they are not on a

uniform system, and that therefore, the

law authorizing the towns to tax s them'

selves is unconstitutional.

A County in Virginia Without
Slave. The Jeffersnnville Advocate

names a curious fact with regard to the

division of Tazewell county. Tazewel

is one of the largest counties in (lie State

and nearly equally divided by a ridg

running east and west the waters on the

North side of said ridge finding their way
into tho Ohio through Big Sandy, and

those on the South side through the

Holston. That portion of the county

North of the ridge is to be divided into

two counties one from the Western end

to be called Buchanan, and the Eastern

one Breckenridge. In the former there

are only three slaves, and in the latter not

one. It is an anomoly, surely, to find a

county in the Old Dominion without a

solitary representative of the "peculiar

institution." Petersburg (Va.) Ex
press.

Excitino Ssene The ladies of Fred-

ericksburg, who had been indicted for a

riot by the Grand Jury, for abating the
doggeries in that village, came into court
on Saturday last, and entered into bonds,
with surety, in $100 each, for their ap
pearance at the next term of Court. So

large an array of crinoline created quite

an excitement, IFooster Republican.

Pledges to Submit
The Federal Administration, the last

summer, before the Southern Keitts made

contrary demands upon it, bad no manner
.r l , r ..ir ... ...I :.

ui uesiiatiuu in pieuging lueii iu uuiuu
the Jwhole Kansas Constitution to the
people of Kansas. The President a in-

structions to Governor Walker, and the
Governor's repeated declarations, were
to the effect that the "Constitution"
(not a part of It only) ought to be, and
would be submitted to a Uir vote oi me
people. The whole country expected it,
On the 7th of July last, the Washington
Union staled that . "

" There can be no such thing as ascer
taining, clearly and without doubt, the
will of the people of Kansas, in any way
except by the direct expression of it at the
polls. A construction not subjecteu to

that test, no matter what it contains,
will never be acknowledged by its oppo
nents to be anything but fraud.

Many of the delegates publicly pledged
themselves that it should be submitted.
Here is one of the pledges published
before the election. Read it, and then
say whether,, under all the circumstances
the refusal of that convention to submit
Constitution to the people, was not a trick
and a fraud which just men every where
should condemn and refuse to carry into
execution :

" To the Democratic'Volers of Douglas
County:
" It has been stated by that Abolition

newspaper, the Herald of Freedom, and

by some disaffected bogus Democrats,
who have sot up an Independent ticket,
for the purpose of securing the vole of
the Black. Republicans, that the regular
nominees ol the Democratic convention
were opposed to submitting the constitu-
tion to the people, we the the candidates
of the Democratic party, submit the
following resolution, which was adopted
by the Democratic convention which
placed us in nomination, and which we
heartily endorse, as a complete refutation
of the slanders above referred to.

John Calhoun, A. W. Jones,
W. S. Well, H. Butcher,
L. S. Bolli.no, John M. Wallace,
Wm. T. Spicely. L. A. Prathek.

Lecompton, Kansas Territory, June
13, 1857."

' Resolved, That we will support no

man as a delegate to the Constitutional
Convention, whose dulies it will be to

frame the constitution of the future State
of Kansas and to mend the political

institution j under which, we, as a people,
are to live, unless he pledges himself
fully, freely, and without reservation, to

use everv honorable means to submit the

same to every bona fide actual citizen of
Kansas at the proper time for the vote
being taken upon the adoption by the
people, in order that the said constitution
may be adopted or rejected by the actual
settlers in this Territory, as the majority
of voters shall decide.

This John Calhoun is the " Lord Pro
tector" who afterwards made the election

judges count the votes for the Legislature
elect, and who, even until now, refuses to
declare whether the Free State or Pro
Slavery party has the majority. Never-

theless, the President yet rewards him by
making him Surveyor General of Kansas
and Nebraska, and he draws the pay,
though "on duty" only in Washington.

:

The Story of a Jack-Knif- e

The Boston Ledger tells the following
story

' In 1780 a youth, then residing m
Maine, owned a jack knife which he, be

ing somewhat of a trading disposition,
sold for a gallon of West India rum.
This he retailed, and with the proceeds
purchased two gallons, and eventually a
bariel, which was followed in due time

ith a larger stock. In a word, he got
ch, and became the Squire of the dis

trict through the possession and sale of
the Jack knife, arid an indomitable indus-

try. He died worth property in real
estate and money value for $80,000.
rius was divided by testament among
our children three boys and a girl.
uck, which seemed to be the guardian

angel of the father, deserted the children ;

or every folly and extravagance they
could engage in seemed to occupy their
exclusive attention and cultivation. The
daughter married Unfortunately, and her
patrimony was soon thrown away by her

pendihrift of a husband. 1 he sons were

no more fortunate, and two of them died
in dissipation and poveity. The dnghter
also died. The last of the familv, lor

many years past, has lived on the kind
ness of those who knew him in the day
of prosperity, as pride would not let him
go to the poor (arm. A tew days ago he
died, suddenly and unattended, in a barn
where he had laid himself down to take
a drunken sleep. On his pockets being
examined all that was found in them was
a small piece of a string and a jack knife
So that the fortune that began with the
implement of that kind left its simple

duplicate. We leave the moral to be
drawn in whatever fashion it may suggest
itself to the reader, simply sta ing thai the
story is a true one, and an the facts wel

known to many who this relation wil

doubtless reach.

Erie Co. The Rev. Mr. Reed,
Presbyterian minister, on the 15th inst
started Irom Holland to attend a meeting
of the presbytery, some twenty miles

from that place. He 'stopped over nigh

assurance.

with another minister at a private house.
Mr. Reed was taken with a fit in the

night and it was supposed he had died.
The other minister being'in a hurry to

get to the meeting in season had him hur-

ried the next day. On his return from

meetiug he left word at Oxford that their
minister was dead and buried. His
friends went immediately to get his re
mains and biing them to Oxford when to
their great sorrow they discovered that
he had been buried alive. Ihe cover of
the coffin was split, and his shroud was
completely lorn off and turned nearly on
his face. He was a bachelor, and a very
worthy man. His dreadful death is much
lamemted.

Dr. rrankhn says: "If a man empties
his purse into his head, no one can lake
it from htm." ,

Long words, like lone dresses, fre
quently hide something wrong about the
understanding.

Somebody snys a wife should be like
roasted lamb tender, and nicelv dressed
Somebody else adds, "and without
sauce,"

One Tear Ago.

It is iustone year since James Buch

anan assumed the powers and responsi-

bilities of the Presidency, and several of
" What isthe newspapers are asking:

the record T How has he discnargeo. we
duties of his high office ! How has he

stood the trying test which provea so

fatal to his predecessor! President

Pierce promised well so did President

Buchanan. The one raftered ana laueu,
how has it been thus far. with the other T

The iV". Y. Courier, in the course of a

long review of the questions put, concludes

as follows :

" We see officials all around us who
are as comcletelv unnerved as the slaves
of an Eastern seraglio, crouching before
the scymiter s edge and the bowstring s

twang, and doing biddings, rather than

yield to which, men of integrity and

firmness would rather experience death,

itself. He hesitates at no means of de
moralization. He appeals not less to
lordid hope than to sordid fear, using
the hope of gaining office as a lure, just
ab he does the fear of losing office, as a
bond. No President has done more to
destroy personal independence and debase
public spirit than be. In this respect

just as in the others, his practical conduct

has completely contradicted his veroai

Washington Items.
The American members of Congress

it is said have held a caucus, and deter
mined to oppose the policy of the Presi
dent upon high conservative ground.

Mr. Crittenden, of Kentucky, has spo
ken for them in the Senate. In the Houst ,

tho majority of them will take ground
against the administration, and advocate

. ... r ir l.Ihe atimission Ol ivansaa unuci a iuu- -

siitution which shall receivo the approba-

tion of the people of the territory.
Senator Crittenden has an amendment
which he will offer to the Kansas bill,

providing that she shall be admitted un-

der the Lecompton Constitution with the
condition that the Constitution be sub
mitted to the people, and if accepted then
that the State come in by the proclama
tion of the President.

BY MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.

New York. March 27. Further Cali
fornia news states that Santa Anna was
on his way to Mexico, having left Car- -

thagtnia on the 12th for Havana.
The partizans of Baez had started u

revolution in Venezuela, and were close
ly besieging President Monagas in his

lace.
From Dominica we learn that Baez had

submitted to the adherents of Santa Anna,
and Jose Valverdi established Presidet

From the Colorado river we learn that
both the steamers used by Lieut. Ives in

his exploring expedition up that stream
had sunk. He was in in consequence
compelled to abandon the undertaking

The Tribune is informed that an agent
of General Vidaurri has arrived in this
city from Montery, with authority to
procure a loan guaranteed by a mortgage
of all the Custom House duties of the
northern frontiers of Mexico: the monev
thus borrowed is to be employed in send-

ing him arms and munitions of war, and
in organizing an expedition of volunteers
to take up arms under him, and aid his
schemes in the interior of the Republic
The consul denies the authenticity of the
report, because the government of Mex
ico, which is alone authorized to make
any such arrangement, has not given the
power to any peison to act in such mat-

ters, conseqnently, any such contract or
arrangement for a loan, will be inherently
null and void. It is also the opinion of
the consul that any armed expedition
which should arrive at Mexican ports,
even under the pretext of assisting the
Liberal or Constitutional party, would be
regarded as filibusters, and the individuals
composing it, treated as such.

tvr. Jiorjis, March 27. oanta f e pa
pers of the 27th ult., have been received,
but they contain no news of special im

portance. Soino Indian depredations,
and several wanton outrages by the Mex
leans against the Indians, are reported.

Government wagons had been sent
from Santa Fe to Fort Cantonment Bul- -

gwin, to convey Uaptatn ISowman 8

command to tort Union. This company
consists of seventy men, and will go to
Utah with Marcy, 1 wenty-fiv- e mounted
men also accompany him.

1 he Indian agent, Carson, says that
the Utah Indians are in great want, and
have to be fed liberally.

Captain Pope s artesian well expedition
had arrived at Dona Ana. .

'

Washington, March 28. Col. John
ston in his latest official dispatches says
that the Mormon troops are organizing to

resist the establishment of n Territorial
Government by the United States, and
in furtherance of that object have erected
works of defence in the mountain passes
and near Salt Lake city. He does not
believe that a spirit of conciliation to-

wards them would now be properly ap- -

priciated, or rather that it would be

wronglv interpreted. In view of the
treasonable temper and feeling pervading
the leaders and the great portion of the
Mormons, he thinks that neither the hon
or nor dignity of the government will

allow tne stignteRi concession, j ney
should be made to submit to the constitu
tion and tke legal demauds of the govern
ment unconditionally. An adjustment of
the existing difficulties on any other basis
would be nugatory. I heir threat to op-

pose the troops in spring will not have
the . slightest influence in delaying the
army, and if they desire to join issue be
believes that it is for the interest oi me
government that they should have the

opportunity.

St. Louis. March 27. The river has
fallen four feel since it began to recede.
The Illinois is falling, but still the banks
are full. The Upper Mississippi is sta
tionary, with five feet three inches water

at Dubuque. The Missouri is falling,
with four feet water in the channel.
Waathr clear. Mercury 62 degrees.

The wagon manufactory of John Cook

and seveial small buildings adjacent, were
rlpnirnved bv fire last night. The loss is

about 125,000. Two hundred govern
ment wagons were buried.

Toledo, March 27. Letters from the
Secretary of the Michigan Southern

.V.""

Railroad and other partiei, state that me

recent counter circular of Jarvis, Olvphant
and Riggs, directors for proxies for the

annual election," was - unsanctioneu y
the board. - The onlv authorised circu
lar is signed by Walcott, Secretary, and
sanctioned, by the other ten directors,
representing nearly three thousand shares.
Of the three directors signing counter
reports, only, one owns stock, and he
eighteen shares. ' -

Columbia, S. C, March 27. Ooe
hundred college students have been sus-

pended till October for insubordination.
The faculty of the collego having refused

suspension or exercises on j hanksgiy- -

ing Day, the students tarred the benches
in the recitation rooms and committed

other exceptional acts. , '

Savannah. March 27. The Post-offic-
e

at Tamoa, was robbed on the 19th.

The schooner Gorden, from Manlanzae
for Savannah, was shot at by the British

sloop of-w- Styx, believing her to be a

slaver. ;
The business portion of Monticello,

Florida, has been destroyed by nre.

New York. March 27. The Times'
Washington correspondent says that Col.

Benton is confined to his bed with cancer

of the stomach. He works upon his

abridgement of the Congressional debates

as steady as eyer, and hopes to live long

enough to finish it,

Marion. Ohio. March 27. Robbins

who was convicted on Wednesday of

murder in the first degree for poisoning
Nancy Holly in July last, was sentenced

mis morning to uu nuug vu mo

June. The Judge overruled the motion

for a new trial. Tht scene in the court

room after sentence was passed was very

effecting.

Ranoor. Me.. March 27. The floor

of an auction store in this city broke thro

this afternoon during a sale, and two

hundred men women and children were
nrecininated into the cellar. Fortunately

r r , -

no person was killed, attno several re

ceived severe injuries.

Easton. Pa.. March 27. The passen

ger depot of the New Jersey Central Rail

Road at P h lipsburg. was totally aesiroy- -

ed by fire this morning. The fire caught
from an engine.

New Yorl, March 28. The Bteamer

Fulton arrived with Liverpool dates to

the 10th. Her dates are anticipated by

the Niagara.

MARKETS.
New York, March 27. Cotton ; sales

of 1,500 bales, market irregular; middling

unchanged; mixed lots declined ajc
Flour heavy, except Southern, whioh is

steady; 8,000 bbls. sold. Wheat dull and

heavy. Corn heavy; sales 53.000 bush ;

white 63a68i; yellow 66a69; mixed

Western 67J, Pork steady; prime has

advanced 5c. Whisky dull at 20.

Cincinnati, March 27. Flour is un
changed; sales 2,200 bbls at $3,00a3,70
for ordinary to choice superfine. There
is no change in giain. Whisky firm;
sales 1,600 bbls at 17j. Provisions quiet;
nothing of importance was done except
sales of 700 bbls Lard at J. Mess rorK
is held at $15,75. Bacon sides 6. Bulk
sides and shouldrs 52 and 8. sales 100

hhds. Bacon shoulders sold at 6ia6.- -

f.inseed Oil firm at 60c. Weather
showery. Mercury 76 deg.

. C7 Gov. Packer has issued the death

warrant of William Williams, convicted

murder in Dauphin county. He is to be

hung on the 21st of May.

Angelic Visitation.
, We see in the papers that by a recent

development the woild is informed of the

appearance of an Angel in Hancock co.,

in this slate, sometime last August. It

appeared to a little girl about five years

old and to the little girl's mother, talking

with them and giving them information

as to the precise time when each of them

would die, &c. The mother it seems,

kept the whole matter a secret, unti

subsequent to the fulfilment of a part of

the Angel's prophesies in the death of the

daughter, and the peculiar circumstances

attending it, intending that it should

remain locked in her own breast. But

it appears that a short time ago, the mat

ter bearing heavily (a hem I) upon her

mind, she made it public, and (of course)

the whole thing is to be given to the

people in pamphlet form.

Verily, earth must be getting back to

its primeval purity again, and we are to

rpnfiiva information of events " in the

dim vista" of the future, by Angels ap

pearing and talking with us as in olden

lime. Spirit rappings are to be knocked

into a cocked hat laid aside as a means

of communication nltogether too imperfect

and Inn tedious for these times, and we

are to have it by word of mouth, from

live Angels. Wonder what another half

century will bring. Car. Fr. Pr.

The Atlantic Monthly for April has

been received at this office. The first

article, "The Hundred Days," is the

personal reminiscences of one who was
. .... - .t

in Paris during the interregnum in me

reign of Louis XVIII, caused by the

return of Napoleon from Elba, and vividly

portrays the transactions of that memora-

ble period known as " The Hundred

Days," when the star Napoleon flashed

like a meteor across the horizon, and was

forever extinguished on the field of

" "

This number the Atlantic," is a

eem ol the " first water." The closing

article contains some strictures upon Mr

Buchanan's Administration, that are

severely true. Prioe $3 per annum, in

advance. Address Pbilipi, Sampson &

Co., 13, Wintet Street, Boston;1

The water is now being drawn from "

the Ohio Canal for the purpose of making
repairs. It is not expected to .have it:
ready for navigation before the 15th of
April. -

A Parisian Love Story. J

The socof a weUty nobleman became'
enamored of hit father's concierge, (door
porter,; ana determined to marry Lcr.
The aristocratic papa opposed; but moved
at last, by the despair of bis son, gave)
his consent, with . the proviso that the
smitten youth should go to sea tor twelve'
months before the marriage. Shortly af-

ter his departure! ihe fathervwho had!
previously observed a tendency to tmbon--
point in the k her
under hjs especial charge, gave her every
kind of the most nourishing and succulent
food and good wines, forbade her to take
exercise, as unbecoming in bis future
daughter, and, when the enamored twain
returned from his year's voyage, he was
horrified to find, instead of the slender,
elegant girl he left, an immensely fat wo-
man, as big as two Albonis rolled into
one. Of course, the ruse was successful,
and the unfortunate victim good cheej
has been pensioned off.

A Nice Point of Law. Two Quakers
applied to their society, as they do' not
go to law, to decide in the following diffi.
culty :

A. is uneasy about a ship that ought to '

have arrived, meets B.i ; a usurer,' and
stales his wish to "have the vessel insured
The matter is agreed upon. A, .returns,
home, and receives a letter informing hira
of the loss of his ship.' What shall he do?
He is afraid the policy is not filled no.'
and should B. hear of the matter soon, it '

is all over with him j he therefore writes
to u., thus :

of

of

of

"Friend B., if thee has not filled op
the policy, thee needn't, for I've heard of
the ship." ,

"

Oh, ho," thinks B., to himself,
" cunning fellow ; he wants to do roe
out of the premium." So he writes thus
to A : " Friend A., thee be'est too late
by half an hour; the policy is filled.'

A. rubs his hands with
'
delight; yet

B., refuses to pay.
t

Well, what is the decision f
They divide the loss between them.

! i

"I say, minister," said one Yankee to
another, "how came' your eyes bo crook-

ed!" "My eyes? Why, by sitting be

tween two girls, and trying to make love
to both at the same time." ' '

Why is coffee like an axe with a dull
edge? Because it requires to be ground.

When has a man a right to scold his
wife about his coffee? When' he has
plenty of grounds.

Some one says of a certain congrega-
tion, that they pray on their knees on
Sundays, and on their neighbors the rest
of the week.

A person looking at some skeletons
the other day, asked a young doctor
present where he got them. He replied,
"We raised them." -

"You've misrepresented me," said a
member of Parliament to a reporter.
' You misrepresented your constituents

the ' ' Jl i;istill more," was reply.- -

The young lady' who caught a gentle-
man's eye has returned it because it had a
wee drop in it.

JT"Rev. James P. Johnston of Iron-to- n,

O., says his wife had a lung cora

plaint of eight years' .. standing after

trying foui different physicians, and three

or four cough remedies, (one of them

Ayer's Pectoral) be took her to New
York and placed her under Dr. Fitch's
care, She grew worse instead oi oetter.

Six bottles of Bowman's Vegetable Com

pound entirely cured her. For sale by

Iknning Sf Melvin. . .. . .,;

Bites and Stinos of Insects. As fc

remedy against the stings and bites of in-

sects, and of all poisonous reptiles. Bhaoo's
Arctic Liniment is unsurpassed. Such

are its disinfecting and penetrating prop-

erties, that no matter how virulent, may
be tho poison from a bite or sting, this
Liniment at once reaches the seat of the
venom, however deep, and neutralizes and

extracts it, With Bragg's Arctic Lini-

ment at hand, the bite'of a rattlesnake Is

as harmless as that of a gnat. It relieves

the smart ofmusquito bites instantly, and

id a few minutes entirely destroys the
pain from a Biing. For sale by Hening to
Melvin.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION .

PHIADELPHIA, .

A Benevolentloslitution, established by spe
cial endowment for the reliei oi the sick (

and distressed, afflicted with Viru-

lent and Epidemic, diseases. .
'

.

rpO ALL PERSONS afflicted with Sex-u- al

Diseases such as Spermatorrhoea, Sem-

inal Weakness. ImDotence. Gonorrhoea
Gleet, Syphilis, the Vice of Onanism, or.
Heir Abuse, flic, ate. t .4

The Howard Association, in view of the
awful destruction of human life, caused by
Sexual diseases, snd the deceptions prac
tised upon the unfortunate victims oi sucn
diseases by Quacks, several years ago di
rected their Consulting surgeon, as a vuar-itab- le

Act worthy of their name, to open
a Dispensary for the treatment-o- t this class
of diseases, in all their forms, and to give
Medical Advice Gratis.to all who apply by
letters, with a description of their condi-

tion, (age, occupation, habits of life, &ic.,)

and in cases of extreme poverty, to Fur-

nish Medicines Free of Charge.It is
needless to add that the Association com-

mands the highest Medical skill of the age,
and will furnish" the most approved modern

ireuuueiii. , . , .
The Directors, on a view ot tne pa, ww

assured that their labors in tnis spneni v

benevolent effort, hav- - been of great benr

efit to the afflicted, especially to the young,

and they have resolved io uevow luemsoi-ye- s.

with renewed zeal, to this very lm--

Dortant out mucn uci. v.
Just Published by the Association, a Re

port on BpermMwiiB" , "i
the Vice oi Onanism, Masturbation

iir
Be'lf-abu-

e, and other diseases of the sexr
...i Organs, bv the Consulting surgeon.

which will be sent by mail, fin a sealed

letter envelope,) Free, of Charge, on re-

ceipt of two stamps for postage; ' "

' Address, for report or treatment, Dr.
George R. Calhoun, Counting W6
Howard Association, No S south ln

street, Philadelphia, Pa. --vi-'-

By order of the Directors. . ; ... a

. . .George Fairchild, secretary,

oct. 7. Ezra P HevtweJl, President.


